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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Location 2: Queenway W2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Sep 2013 3.00 pm
Duration of Visit: One hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

 A fourth floor flat in a large block , the entryphone buzzer not working so you will have to call to get
help from the agency.
A two room flat , shared with another wg . Bathroom not too clean , no mixer on bath taps so you
have to spend time getting the water at the temperature . I would advise giving the shower a miss .

The Lady:

  A beautiful thai girl with a natural body , a real looker , a dancer visiting London to do some escort
work . New to escorting and it shows in her " service " . Unmarked skin , real proud of her body ,
could maybe make it as a model one day . A silver piercing through her clitoris .
She was dressed in a black bra and pants with a red see through full lenth gown over , no shoes or
stockings . Captivating .Mesmerizing .

The Story:

  One
===
It was Friday the 13th so things weren't supposed to go right . The cat had been sick on the stairs
,and the vacum cleaner was blocked . I had to get out of the house quick as these things happen in
three's , so they say . If you're superstitches . Which I'm not . Remembering what day it was I
walked straight past the numerous betting shops on Queensway and into the lift up to see Anna .

Two
=====

" hello , I'm here to see your labdance , you're famous for the labdance ? "

" you want I labdance for you ? "
" yeah baby , lay it on me , go , never had one before "

" you like darling ? "
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" I'm lovin it baby , what time does it start ? "

" this it darling , I doing for you , this labdance "
" Oh , lapdance , you mean lapdance , not labdance , so no chance of doing the time warp together
? I was thinking labdance , as in Rocky Horror Show . ok , ok , I'll take off my stockings and
suspenders then "

Damn it Janet .

Three
=======

I left in a daze . I arrived home to find a bunch of unopened bills shoved through my letterbox , the
cat sick hardening by now on the third stair carpet , the cat looking up at me wondering why I was
late for his 3 pm feed . And it was raining . Of course I had forgotten to take an umbrella out with me
.
Damn it Janet .
.
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